Finding a suitable aiming strategy for receivers of power towers can be challenging, especially for receivers using molten salt as heat transfer fluid as the allowable flux density decreases dramatically with increasing salt temperature. In this paper a very fast, steady-state model for the molten salt receiver is presented. This model is combined with a ray-tracing software and a metaheuristic optimization procedure. The thermal model is used to calculate the actual temperature and mass flow in the receiver which are then used to calculate the operational limits for the flux density. It is demonstrated that such an optimized aiming strategy can outperform a parameter based aiming strategies by more than 2 %.
Velocity of the salt in the tubes
v dp Velocity of the salt in the tubes for the design point is chosen in a way that the cone envelopes a predefined amount of power of v/v dp = 0.2 v/v dp = 0.5 v/v dp = 0.7 v/v dp = 1.0 (2002)).
55
For the plants having started operation during the past years no detailed 56 information about the aiming strategy has been published. Nevertheless, 57 in scientific literature methods and strategies for receivers using molten salt ues of AFD. The aiming strategy followed the idea of Vant-Hull, but instead 64 of using one factor for the whole field, individual factors for small groups of 65 heliostats were used. These factors were determined during an optimization 66 procedure.
67
Beside the presented methods for molten salt receivers several analyses of 68 aim point optimization for other receiver types were published. Salom et al.
69
(2013) and Besarati et al. (2014) 
with the two parameters f 0 and ξ and slant range of heliostat and center of 94 the receiver r. When using ξ = 0 the aim strategy equals the conventional Applying the previously described assumptions we can express the heat 188 which is transferred through the tubeQ cond with
using the absorptance α , the emissivity , the projected area A p , the flux 190 density from the fieldq F , the convective coefficient h conv and the front and 
In this equation we have used the symbols h, for the convective heat transfer 
can be used. can use the assumption that the flux density on the outer tube surface is 237 almost symmetric in circumferential direction and therefore ∂T /∂φ ≈ 0. As 238 a result the flux hitting the crown has to be transported through the tube 239 radially and the crown temperature T Fc , which is the highest temperature, can be calculated by solving the equation
As the heat transfer coefficient h and the temperature of the salt T S is known, can be calculated by solving
The thermal model delivers different values representing the output of the receiver which can be maximized, e.g. thermal output or intercepted power.
246
In case of a violation of the AFD and/or the maximum salt temperature the
In the equation ξ can be the flux or the maximum film temperature. The 249 exceedance is used to calculated a penalty factor
with a user defined constant c > 1. This penalty factor 0 < p < 1 is then 251 applied to make the output values in case of a violation unattractive. well as the radiation to the ambient is modeled using the radiosity method.
266
The natural and forced convection losses are modeled by local heat transfer • C and therefore acceptable.
302
Altogether, the validation has proven that the model is accurate enough 303 to be used for calculation of the AFD and the film crown temperature. 
318
The receiver is designed with an approximated thermal output of 450 MW.
319
Its parameters are summarized in Tab total amount of 1500 tube elements for the whole receiver.
326
The lookup table for the allowable flux density is calculated using the 
This AF D is applied to limit the net flux density
For a simpler evaluation we define the load factor
as the ratio of the local radiation divided by the local AF D. The second 332 limit resulting from the temperature limit for the fluid is applied directly by 333 comparing the crown film temperature to the limit of 600 • C. of the optimization slows down. As this phase begins earlier for the cylin-375 dric strategy, the on-axis strategy produces an aim point assignment with a 376 higher performance after approximately 200 000 runs. In case of the on-axis 377 strategy the optimization is stopped after 560 000 runs as no significant im-378 provement is obtained anymore. The optimization for the cylindric strategy 379 is carried on for another 560 000 runs. After these runs the optimization 380 with the cylindric strategy results in an aim point assignment with a slightly 381 higher performance. In Fig. 9 the duration of the optimization is given on the 382 second x-axis: the optimization was performed on a workstation computer 383 with two Intel R Xeon R E5-2687W processors running at 3.1 GHz using 30 384 parallel threads. On this machine one run takes less than 5 ms. The initial 385 phase with the sharp increase of the output takes less than 15 minutes.
386
The intercept factor and thermal output for the modified Vant-Hull aim- aming on the axis.
410
In Fig. 10a the net absorbed flux density and its limit defined by Eq. 10 film temperature limit becomes the limiting factor (see Fig. 10b ). 
